TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Port Departure: 5:00 pm
All A[ioard: 4:00 pm
Attire: Cruise Casual

All Ashore: B:30 am
All Aboard: 4:1 5 pm
Attire: Cruise Casual

MIAMI, FLORIDA

KEY WEST, FLORIDA

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

DISNEY CASTAWAY CAY

NASSAU. BAHAMAS

All Ashore; B:30 am
All Aboard: 4:45 pm
Attire: Pirate or Cruise'Casual

All Ashore: B;30 am
All Aboard: 5:'15 pm
Attire: Cruise Casual
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YOUR STATEROOM & LUGGAGE

Staterooms will be ready at 'l :30 pm. To allow your Stateroom HosVess time to prepare
your room, please
Y\ not remove
r'vevv do
the blue stanchion straps. Stateroom hosts wilideliver luggage throughout in" i.y-*tilt,jo
p;. '

STATEROOMS WITH BUNK BEDS

Bunk beds are recessed into the ceiling and will be prepared during evening
turndown service by your Stateroom HosVess.

STATEROOM SAFE
Each stateroom is equipped with a secured storage safe. lnstructions

for use are located on the safe.

TO CHANGE DINING ASSIGNMENT

Requests {or different seating times will be taken today:

'12:30 pm - 3:ffi pm; Eook in Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward, or please dialT-1831
and leave a voicemail.
PALO DIN ING RESERVATIONS
Reservations are-required and will be taken on a first come basis today:
' 12:30 pm - 3:@ pm; Book in Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward, or pleasl dial 7-6843 and leave voicemail.
a
Adult Exclusive Dining Opportunity! Guests are invited to make 2 dinner reservations at our adult-exciusive
restaurant,
Palo' This includes one reservation on embarkation evening and one more on another
night of the cruise.

DINNER

seating 8:15 pm - Second seatinq
To The world Card for deta,iliof your dining rotation, and bring it to your specific
dining
l]::.::_.T:!J::t_!"t
location. There is no needto
line prior to dinner.-Dining Rolms open at desigriat"Jr!"ii"fti-.1"na y-o'
lvait !n
table is reserved
!;a5 pm - First

each night of your cruise.
A = Animatort Palate, Deck 4, Aft
L = Lumiirre's, Deck 3,

ar,-r(rr*Lli!.
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Midship

R

= Rapunzel,s RoyalTable, Deck 3, Aft
Create the most memorable experiences duriing your Disney Cruise Line vacation with
Port Adventuresl Our Port Adventures are desilned for yo,1 to see the beii our ports
have to offer. Stop by the Port Adventures Deii<,
Deii<, o".[ g1 Mijihi" *n.rl-",r.?"Iar"

ADULT ACTIVITY HIGH LIGHTS

FUN FOR ALL AGES HIGHLIGHTS
A

1820 SOCTETY (GUESTS 18-20 YEARS ONLY)
1820 Society is an exclusive option for young adult Guests.
Come meet fellow passengers and learn about the
excellent activities that the Disney Magic offers to create
the perfect cruise experience.

d.ru"Tffi"

PIRATES LIFE FOR ME
Calling all Pirates, we be! lf ye have an adventurou,c api1|1
or pirite sawy, come spin thL "Wheel of Destiny" fer'a
treasure trove of fun be ripe for the taking in this action
packed pirate game show.

CASTAWAY CAY 5K: OVERVIEW & SIGN UP
Before your run, join us to pick uP your Race Bib, receive an
overview of the iourse, and more! Not signed up yet? The
team can sign you up at the end oJ this overview presentation.
Runners must be 10 years and older to participate.

80'S FLASHBACK
The 80's are back! Join your Cruise Staff team, in testing
your 80's knowledge in this high energy 80's revival.

ANYONE CAN COOK

Every Chef has a specialty, and ours is no exception. Get a
taste of perfection with each recipe.

CASTAWAY CAY 5K (10+)
set and meet on the island at the Bike
On vour marks. qet
-Point)
to start your Fun Run. Bring your Key to
Renials (Pelican
the Worid Card and Photo lD required for Guests 18 years and
older. Please note that runners must be 10 years of age or older
to participate.

KRAZY KARAOKE
Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your
favorite tunes with your Club Host and DJ.

MATCH YOUR MATE
It's time to play everyonet favorite couples game show
Match Your Mate!

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW
Join us for our interactive group presentation to learn about
D*,{cf
.. taking magical vacations y6ar after year! For more information,
vacation'ctub'
pleasi see-a Disney Vacaiion Club Cast Member on Deck 4,
Midrhip, or call 7-il}sfrom your stateroom phone.

SENSES SPA & SALON

$seH:

Senses Spa & Salon has a variety of seminars and fitness
classes available throughout the cruise. Pamper yourself with
theraoeutic soa treatmlnts of heat, steam, rain and water in

FAM I LY SUPERSTAR KARAOKE
Join your Cruise Staff and sing along to your favorite song,
fun for everyone.

luxurious and'tranquil private rooms. Deck 9, Forward.

JACKPOT BINGO
CASH prizes and raffle prizes to be won in our family
friendly Bingo sessions with your Cruise Staff. Those under
the ag'e of iS must be accompanied by an adult to play'

PALO

FA[Q

Exouisite ltalian cuisine, ocean views and rich d6cor creates
a pltfea setting for romantic dinners. Proper attire required,
reservations and an additional fee applies. For more
information or to make a reservation please dial 7-6843.

M ICKEY'S

SAIL.A-WAVE PARTY!

Sail-A-Wave Party is a high energy, Disney Bound"yt
celebration. Say goodbye to work and
inq, countdown
sc[ool and hello to vacation! Mickey and the gang throw a
Sail-A-Wave celebration you won't forget!

Mi.t

BEVERAGE SEMINARS
]b;,5eve.age tearn,ras a rrcsi c{iasrings ano seminars tc er,letair ard ei;cate,t'cu.
l\4;osh;p
S:c"r br' Fat,lcns, Deck 3, Farvt'ard, i2:3C '3:AA p,'r or Guesl Se't'ices, Deck 3'
afie; toJar, io r,r"e-book these experiensg5 113m;naj fee appiies;'
- Stem to Stern Wne Tasting -
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FEATURED VARIETY ACTS THIS VOYAGE
THE PERCUSSION & COMEDY OF JUNNK
JunNk use bins, bottles, ladders and drainpipes to
create a lively, hilarious and utterly enthralling fa.st
paced show,-providing a fresh outlook ori today's
modern entertainment scene.

PIRATES IN THE CARIBBEAN DECK PARTY
V"r Oisn"v Friends are all set for a swashbucklin' good
yourself
ii."l h';; Pirite Celebration, me hearties! Hoist
a rowdy buccane.er bash we call Pirates
io O".[q to enjoy-Deck
P"-.ty' (Weather Perm ittin g)
lN the Caribbei n

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW YOUR FAMILY?

is always full of surprises.
Find out how well you know, or don't know your tamtly!

ihis fun-filled family game show
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SNUGG LY DUCKLI NG TAKEOVER

ih" ft rgt have chosen O'Gills Pub as "their" new home'
l"in tn"ii for an offering of fun, games, and tomfoolery'
THE INSIDE OUT GAME

Make new memories using the memories you already have'
Embrace iov and plav aqtinst anger, fear & disgust in this oneof-.-t ind 95re slio*i baled on tte Pixar movie lnside Out!

SALUDOS AMIGOS FIESTA
Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Brinq the familv out to this interactive dance party
featuring Iun Latin music! Your family will learn to salsa,
merengie and just have a Latin good timel

WHO WANTS TO BE A MOUSEKETEER?
Your chance to get into the "hot seat" and win limited
edition prizes. dr, play along as part of our live studio
audience.

please check the Disney Cruise Line Navigator app for all times and locations.

:

YOUTH ACTIVITIES INFO & HIGHLIGHTS
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Dine & Play

vlhfi

As a convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities Counselors
will be available at 9:15 pm at the entrance of Lumiere's, and at 9:30 pm at the
entrance of Animator's Palate and Rapunzel's RoyalTable to brinq reqistered
children to join the fun in Disney's Oceaneer Club and Disney's Odean"eer Lab.

Youth Activities Open House
opportunity for all to come and participate in a variety
of exciting activities and free time in the Oceaneer Club, Oceaneer Lab, Edge and
Vibe throuqhout the cruise. During these times secured proqramming will still be
offered ii the other venue for th"ose looking to check iheiichildren"into care.
Open House

Come and take a tour of Disnev's Oceaneer Club and Disnev's Oceaneer Lab. This
informative tour will give you tlie information you need to know about our excitinq
spaces and activities offered for children a{es 3-12. Please see your Personal "
Navigator or the Navigator App for times.

Pre-Tween Fun (9-12Year Olds)
This is a time reserved exclusively for ages 9-12 where children can participate
in exciting activities just for them!

Toddler Time for Families
A time for Toddlers and their families to explore and play together.

3 - 12 years old

M ICKEY'S PUZZLE PLAYTI M E

Come and play with Mickey & friends as they share their favorite games,
puzzles and dances!
DISNEY ROYAL ACADEMY
Hear ye! Hear ye! All boys and girls are invited to become part of the
Oceaneer Royal Court. Learn all about your favorite Disney Prince and
Princesses, create your own royal garb and become one of the most
powerful in the land. Disney RoyalAcademy is in session!

3-eyearsotd

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE

Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme experiments
you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!
PLUTO'S PAJAMA PARTY
Bring the little ones in their pajamas but there will be anything but sleep
when Pluto and friends host the ultimate slumber party!

@
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HEROES VS. VILLAINS

Join your favorite hero or villain team on a series of activities that will
take place throughout the cruise.
THAT'S HILARIOUS
Ever wanted to show off your comedy skills? Then be a part of the cast
for the crazy improv show "Thatt Hilarious" and put on a live show for
your friends.

vlhB

HOMECOMING

PG
PG
PG

Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil

PG
PG

Frozen ll

PG

Frozen ll

Frozen ll

TDETE:'

is an

Youth Activities Venue Tour

ffiffiffiffi

5:30 pm
8:15 pm
10:45 pm

14 - 17 years old

Come and join your fellow teens in our very own version of
"Homecoming" and dance the night away.

9:00 am
11:15 am
1:45 pm
4:45 pm
8:15 pm
11:00 pm

am
am
pm
3:30 pm
5:30 pm
8:30 pm
11:00 pm
8:30
10:30
1:15

am
pm
pm
pm
pm

11:15
2:15
5:30
8:30
10:45

Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker

Frozen ll
Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
PG
Frozen ll
Toy Story 4
G
PG
Frozen ll
PG
Frozen ll
PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker

3DETS

PG

PG-13

PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
PG-13 Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
Toy Story 4
G
G
Toy Story 4
PG
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
Subiect to chanoe.
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NEW EARLY 2021 DISNEY CRUISE LINE ITINERARIES
New Early 2021 itineraries announced! Experience sailings to
the Caribbean, The Bahamas or Mexico with your family. And
retuming for a limited time, tropical itineraries from New Orleans
to the Caribbean or The Bahamas on the Disney Wonder. Msit
Disney Vacation Planning, Deck 4, Midship for more information.

t'**"'"
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DISNEY VACATION CLUB@ MEMBER CELEBRATION
Join us as we welcome you onboard with a fun, interactive
event where you can catch the latest updates at Disney Vacation
Club! Please see a Disney Vacation Club Cast Member on Deck
4, Midship or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information.
PORT SHOPPI NG INFORMATION
Meet Daran, your Port Shopping Guide, for hints, tips and know
how when it comes to shopping ashore this cruise! Daran has
great recommendations for the whole family and will show you
how to maximize your time in our ports of call with money saving
tips! Find Daran around the Atrium, Deck 3, Midship on Embark
Dayto collect your FREE Ship Charm!

Connect

FREE INTERNET EMBARKATION DAY SPECIAL
Sign up for a free 50 MB lnternet package today and enjoy it
throughout the cruise! This offer is only available from noon
to midnight on the day your cruise begins. On your wireless
device, simply find the "DCL-Guest" Wi-Fi Network, go to www.
dclguest.com to create an accounL and get your free 50 MB of
data to start sharing your memories even before you leave port!
tf you have any questions, ask our Connect@Sea Expert located
at Deck 3, Aft. No purchase necessary. The free 50 MB package
can only be used for the duration of the cruise. Only one free
package per stateroom, but everyone can share h. Unused data
from a package will not be reimbursed and it is non-transferable
between voyages or ships.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Groups who need a location to practice their faith may contact
Guest Services for availebility information.

DECK 4, AFT

DECK 4, FORWARD
RAINFOREST
Come enjoy our serenity lounge, with heated chairs,
dry sauna, aromatherapy steam rooms and rainfall,
misting showers.
Couples Cruise Pass - $129

- Single

Cruise Pass - $69

GO SMILE TEETH WHITENING
Come and learn about our most effective teeth
whitening system, where we can lift the shade of
your teeth up to 6 shades.
Couples - $256

-

ONBOARD ACUPUNCTURE
$169/session.

ELEMIS BIOTEC
8 different Facial treatments available based on
your specific concerns or needs. Technology turbo
charges the concept of touch. The clinically proven
result is visibly healthy, nourished and energized skin.
Starting at $169.
REJ UVE NATION SPA CON SU LTATIONS
Readyto enhance your natural beauty? Book your free
Facial Rejuvenation consultation with our Rejuvenation

Securiw Notice/
Unacco'mpanied Minor Ashore
All Guests'(including children) rvho

wish ro disernbrrk oiembark the ship
ue required to present their Ket to
the \\rorld card'at the qanp1rar.'A
phoro ID is also required for ihose
Guests who are 18 lears ol'aqe or
older. Guests rrndei the aee of 18 are
required to have a Parent,Cuardim or
other resnonsible adult comulete the

"Tiaveline with N{inors" section of "\4r'
Online Check-ln'prior to sailing or
sign ln authorization fbrrn rt the Cuest
Services Desk il'rheywish to go ashore
unacronrpanied or ri'ith anl adult fiom
another stateroom.

MARVEL MERCHANDISE
Stop by Sea Treasures, Deck 3, Forward and discover
exciting merchandise of some of your favorite Marvel Superheroes!

Singles - $149.

Naturally effective for pain, arthritis, sea sickness,
stress, digestion, weight loss, and much more.

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOUTIOUE
A makeover fit for a princessl Fairy Godmothers-

in-Training are ready with magic and pixie dust to
give your Prince and Princess the transformation of
a lifetime. Make your reservations by visiting Bibbidi
Bobbidi Boutique, Deck 10, Forward, Port Side, or
dialing extension 7-1492. Limited space available.

HELPFUL SHOPPING TIP
While shopping onboard, you may collect your items
from both stores before proceeding to checkout
at any regilter. No need to have to wait in line in
each store to pay for your items separately! Mickey's
Mainsailand White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

Insect Repellent Advisorv
The Centeis tbr Disease C<introl and
Prevention reconr mends u'earing longsleeved shirts 'and pants elong wlth insea
repellent to protect against nrosqtilto
hites and related illnesses when going
ashore. Cornpli rnentarv insect repellent
is alzilable on the uier as you exit the
ship. Insect repeileht is alio arailable for
purthase in \Vhite Caps. \\/hen using
both sunscreen rnd insect repellent, use
sunscreen fust and applv insict reJrllent
on top of sunscreen.

Corridor Qriet Hours

WELCOME ABOARD

THE CROWN JEWELRY

Visit The Crown Jewelry, located on Deck 4, Aft, to
discover stylish timepieces and fine jewelry. Discover
the Crown of Light Diamonds, Safi Kilima Tanzanites
and John Hardy's handcrafted jewelry as well as
luxury watches by Hublot and Breitling.

As a courtesv to all our Guests, please
recognize quiet hdlwav- horus fibm
10:N pm til 8:00 am.

No Reserved Seats Policv

As a courtesv to all our Gue'sts, we kindlr'
:rdvise that the savinq ofseats is not
pennitted in the Wdt Disnel'teatre,
and the savine ofthe sun lodneers is not
permited onDeck 9 and 10. ftems left
irnattended will be rerurned to lost and
found at Guest Services, Deck 3 Midship.

Cold and Flu Reminder

Pleax wash hands frequendv rnd thorougtrlr-,
panicularlv betore meils. C<intact the He-dth
Gnter bv dialing 7-1927, should anvone in
vour parq'beconie ill.

Inclement Weather

For the srf'en'of all Guests, outdoor
mal'be chaneed due ro
unforeseen weathertonditions.
events

Welcome aboard! We hope we can help you make
memories that will last a lifetime. Your photos will
be available on our interactive kiosks for viewing.
Ask any friendly photographer for help finding your
photos, we will be happy to help you!

HOW TO LINK PHOTOS TO YOUR ACCOUNT
Please remember to give your room number when
having your photos taken in order to get your
photos linked to your account. Photos not linked to
an account can be found on our kiosks.
BLACK AND WHITE PRIVATE STUDIO PORTRAITURE
Book ciur exclusive and contemporary Private Studio
experience today, and capture elegant and timeless
memories in a private and comfortable area.
No seating fee, no obligation to purchase.

OUR CRUISE PHOTOS DIGITAL
Want to take home all of your fun memories from
this magical vacation? Our easy and convenient USB
package includes all of the photos from your stateroom.
For more information please visit Shutters, Deck 4, Aft.
Visit Shutters daily to check your photos.

Smoking

Walt DisnevTheatre

For the comfort ol'our Guests, the
tbllowing are.a-s are designated as smoking

teatrical performances ma]' use arrilicial foe,
"

areas:

*Deck

9, Forward, Port Side by
a, Starlo.qrd {de ftom 6:00 pm ro
6:00 am only (all ol'Deck 4 is nonsrnoking lioin 6:00 am to 6:00 pm)
Smokin"s is orohibited inside all Guest
staterooirs ind on stateroom verandahs.
Cuests found smoking in their staterooms
or on their verandahs ivill be charsed a
$250 strteroom recoven' fee. Eleciionic
cigeremes mav onlv be rised in designated
smoKng areas.
-QeSk

strobe lights, pyrotechnics ahd other special
etfeas. For the safetv ofour oerformeis and
the comfon ofthoxi around'you , the use of
any p.hotogrph5 video recording.detice or
anv electoruc equlpment ls prohlDrted.

Verandah Safew

Please do not lealt rnl personal items on
your rtrandah that mdyle blown overboard
br present a tire hazard ifieft unanended.
Do not throw anvthins over the shin's side.
Grrests should n6t sit,Iean or clinrb'on the
railinq or leave children unattended on the
verandah. Do not open the verandah'rnd
stateroonl doon sinrultaneouslv as dris mav
create a lvind effect antl could iause the
doon to slam unexpectedh:
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Port Adventures Desk, Decrt 3, Mittsbip 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
The following appearances requre a reservation. $pace is limited.
For GuesIs who did not b6ok online, a limited number of
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Explore and more with our carefully selected
Port Adventures. Pass by the Port Adventures Desk,
Deck 3, Midship to find out more.
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